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ABSTRACT 
 

The constant increase of sewage to the environment leads up to enlargement of 
groundwater and seawater contamination.  

Pollution of Gulf of Finland stimulates scientific interest and anxiety, that most of 
investigations were dealing with creation of protection system and revealing of contaminant 
amount. But just a little bit of interest took a part in groundwater flow to the sea, as one of 
important way of pollution, 1-15% of the Baltic Sea balance includes groundwater.  

Moreover amount of groundwater flow is changing in different coastal parts, and 
groundwater is more polluted sometimes then superficial flow. Anybody doesn’t get practical 
corroboration.   

Thus significant attention should be paid to the interaction of superficial and 
groundwater, meanwhile the environmental-hydrogeological investigations in this field are not 
properly developed. Then spread of pollution and processes of groundwater discharge into Gulf 
of Finland is considerably important for solution of environmental problems of the Baltic Sea 
region in whole.  

In Geological case flow basin of Gulf of Finland covers 280 000km2 and locates in 
junction of two biggest structures as Baltic Shield and Russian Platform with  sedimentary cover. 
The embankment of Gulf of Finland can be separated to different geological/hydrogeological 
zones. Temperature, chemical composition, Rn abundance - let us to emphasize difference of 
discharging as relationship between seawater and groundwater.   

Despite large number of investigation in this field, the concrete projects  haven't yet been 
carried out, in general, all of them concerned  different parts  of the area.  

With stated above to pass monitoring system is necessity for prevent the polluting, which 
would register water quality influence to the human health and the peculiarities of 
hydrogeological structure of the area. 

 


